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FREE SUGAR NOT “HEAVENS, WHAT 
FOR FREE LIST A LIFE!”-PR0F. LAW

LONDON'S SOCIETY 
WAS ASTONISHED
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HERE’S THE BIGGEST DEFECT INMOST 

TIRES OF TO-DAY
LOOSENING OF THE TREAD

Such Was His Disgusted Com
ment About Bridge 

Players.

Queen Mary Has Adopted 
New Role of Broadmind

edness

Democratic Caucus by Over
whelming Majority Against 

Immediate Action.

I
.4 II;

60 NOT SERVE OTHERSA THREE-YEAR RESPITEBY INVITING AMERICANS

Able Sermon at Convocation 
Hall on Christ's Ideal of 

Service.

Exact Date When Duty Will 
Be Dropped Is Left 

Open.

Has Proved Her Fondness For 
the Duchess of Marlbor

ough. ,
Dunlop Traction Tread Straight Side

All other made-in-Canada 
anti-skid tires, except Dun
lop Traction Tread, are 
manufactured by the old 
method—the tread is simply 
a strip of rubber stuck on 
the tire proper.

Naturally, in service, the stuck-on 
piece soon wears loose* Some tire 
users don't know what's going on in 
their tires until one day they ind 
“ loosening of the tread."

Prof. Law of Knox College, In the 
course of an able sermon at Convoca
tion Hall yesterday morning, declared 
Iris faith in the advent of a real, liv
ing Christianity tbruout the world In 
which all men shall meekly serve their 
fellows.

WASHINGTON, April 13.—(Can. 
Press.)—Immediate free sugar was re
jected today £y the house Democratic 
caucus by an overwhelming vote, fol
lowing gn appeal of the Democratic 
leaders to stand by the president and 
the ways and means committee.

This leaves the sugar schedule un
changed from the compromise form In 
which It was presented to the caucus 
by Chairman Underwood and his col
leagues of the committee, following 
conferences between the White House 
and leaders of both houses.

The Democratic members of the 
committee, including such free trad
ers as Representatives Harrison of 
New York, and Rainey of Illnois stood 
as a unit for the three year gradual 
reduction to a free sugar basis.

Besides this action, the caucus left 
open the exact date when sugar would 
go on the free list in 1916. The 
amendment prepared by Representa
tive Hardwick of Geçrgia, proposed 
that the time it should take effect 
should be May 1916, so as to be ef
fective before the beginning of the 
canning season. The caucus agreed 
to leave the matter to be brought up 
by the ways and means committee af
ter all the rest of the tariff bill has 
been disposed of in caucus.

The overthrow' of tho Immediate 
free sugar movement came at the close 
of a day of arguments and the amend
ment proposing that sugar should be
come free with the operation of the 
new tariff law was made by represent
ative Hardwick. It precipitated the 
real fight of the day and was lost by 
a vote of 155 to 39.

The agricultural schedule comes up 
on Monday and fights are expected 
on the flour and citrus fruit items.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 13.'—"The American 

women are some of the most sensible 
In London." King George remarked 
lately.

Some people believe that Queen 
Mary Is cultivating Americans so as to

in HaH:

“What the world sincerely needs,” he 
“Is that we should accept Christ’s 
of servie

*<Ud,
ideallearn of their ways and to rid herself 

of her appalling shyness of manner. 
That she has improved every one ad
mits.

The Queen is astonishing society in 
her new role of broadmindedness. 
Evidently she is determined to silence 
the rumors current in the early months 
of her husband’s reign as to the limit
ed circle she woulc} have around her.

The invitation sent to Mrs. George 
ICeppel Is still talked of everywhere. 
Many pious people were shocked that 
such an invitation 
Others applaud her 
pears not a wit concerned about either 
opinion. She has always liked Mrs.

» Keppel, who is living quietly with her 
, ’ husband, and that is enough for Her 

Majesty. At tho small dance at the 
palace, the Queen was especially 
gracious tp Mrs. Keppel. In the brief 
intervals when not dancing, she pick
ed her out for a chat, and In an Infor
mal manner asked her, Mr. Keppel and 
the Duchess of Marlborough to Join the 
royal supper party, which was set at 
two tables in one of the smaller rooms.

Society is wondering what will hap
pen next.

Admires Duchess of Marlborough
Another mark of favor was bestow

ed upon an American Duchess whose 
position In the royal circle had been 
doubtful for years—trie Duchess of 
Marlborough. The present King and 
Queen have never had that extraordin
ary Infatuation for the Churchill family 
which swayed King Edward. Queen 
Alexandra always sided with the Duch
ess, and now Queen Mary, seeing t.haf 
the Duke and Duchess cannot be 
drawn together, has openly shown 
whose side she has always taken.

The Queen is an ardent suffragette 
(tho disliking the militants), and an 
admirer of tho Duchess’s many chari
ties. The Queen knows the east end 
well, and In early days often made 
cursions at midnight under the sole 
guidance of the bishop of London. She 
has seen some of the families who are 
permanently helped by the Duchess 
and some time ago wrote her express
ing her satisfaction.

Several times the Duchess has pri
vately visited the Queen at the palace 
and the two ladies have combined to 
further private charities in 
ly practical manner. ^

She Was a Militant.
At the last of tne "at homes” given 

by Mrs. Lewis Harcourt, at Berkeley 
Square, she was going down to tea 
when a young anv pretty woman ar- 
rived and, going upstairs, smilingly 
shook hangs with the hostess, who ex
tended' her Hand before" she realized 
that the lady was unknown to her.
..k T. , i inMUmt," the visitor said, 
but dont be alarmed. I merely came 

to tell you that those two poor police- 
men who have been guarding your 
windows day and night may have a 
rest. My friends and I have passed 
and repassed your door hundreds of 
times and could l.ave smashed every 
window within reach had we wished 
I am sorry to have intruded.”

Then the suffragette 
downstairs.

Lady Paget Is expected back in town 
from the Riviere

the principle of the 
One who came not to be ministered un
to but to minister. The day of this is 
far off perhaps, but it’s coming. I see 
it coming.”

35m
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mProf. Law’s sermon was on the sub

ject of service. He found his text In 
Acts xill., 36. “For David after he had 
served his own generation by the will 
of God fell asleep and was laid unto 
his fathers and saw corruption.’” True 
service, he said, was philanthropic or 
religious work. The vastest philanth
ropic work on earth and the only per
manent one was the everyday work of 
life, of routine business In which there 
is a perpetual exchange of services. 
The millennium in which Prof. Law be- 

Jieves will see every man in business 
the embodiment of unselfishness and 
respect for his competitor’s Interests.

“When the average business 
works every day with diligence, faith
fulness, honesty and unselfishness In 
his calling he will be leading that life 
of service according to Christ’s ideal,” 
said the preacher.
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Mutual Servies.

Every Idea In the universe suggests 
service. From the divine life which 
was one of incessant servitude to 
humanity to the arduous days in the 
existence of the smallest and lowest 
animals, “even as the busy bee,” there 
is the principle of energy expended to 
a purpose. The basis of all society is 
the necessity for mutual service, and 
society properly directed may lead to 
the fulfilment of the prayer, “Thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven.” 
And history, among its many uses, has 
the one of bringing to our favorable at
tention the crowns of reward that have 
fallen on the heads of the unselfish 
servants of mankind, and teaching us 
by example the Just fates that have 
similarly been meted out to the world
ly and avaricious.

“Why is a mother queen In the 
homer* he asked. “It Is because her 
whole life and being is filled with de
voted service. For this reason’, too, a 
king like David attracts the love of all 
his people-

Christ taught us there was a way 
of making people subservient to one’s 
purposes. It was not the world’s way, 
of climbing up to lord over them, but 
Christ’s way, that of falling down and 
serving them.”

When, the primed Ideal of life, ser
vice, Is lost sight of human existence 
decays at the centre, the speaker con
tinued. Then it corrupts and is cor
rupted. Here Prof. Law took occasion

ms pOur Patented Tire, Meet Envied Tire In all America

Unless your anti-skid is Dunlop Tfaction T read you have a stuck-on-tread tire* WS&A <■
i 1 |

i ;We control the only successful w^y to make a built-into tread tire*

That's why Dunlop Traction Tread is the most envied tire in all America.

Thousands of motorists say “Dunlop Straight Side, with or without 
Traction Tread, is the one tire which never did rim-cut*"

Dunlop Straight Side Tires have larger air capacity than any other tires 
made-in-Canada*
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Ml ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING?exil
If so, exceptional opportunities are 

being offered by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System in connection with 
homeseekers’ and settlers’ excursions.

The settlers’ excursions apply from 
stations In Ontario ’to points In Al
berta and Saskatchewan, April 15, 22 
and 29, at low rates.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets are 
issued at very low rates from stations 
in Canada to points In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, each Tuesday 
until Oct 28 Inclusive, via Chicago 
and St. Paul, and will also be on sale 
on certain Tuesdays during aboye pe
riod Via Sarnia and Northern Naviga
tion Co., and are good returning two 
months from date of issue.

Through coaches and Pullman tour
ist sleeping cars are operated every 
Tuesday In connection with settlers’ 
and homeseekers’ excursions, leaving 
Toronto 11 p.m. and running through 
to Winnipeg via Chicago and St. Paul 
without change. Reservations in tour
ist cars may be secured at a nominal 
charge on application to Grand Trunk 
agents.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Wlnnlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric-lighted 
sleeping cars, through the newest, most 
picturesque and most rapidly develop
ing section of western Canada 
Through tickets sold and reservations 
made by all Grand Trunk
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Th» Dunlop line consuls of Tires for Automobile, Motor Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle and Car- 
nage, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber Specialties.

goes to Ireland wm^U-Ta blg'dhmer

e^rur-TX. s. uœ
™e,r daughter Lady Ralph Paget, does 
m.„,/ure £PIi mother’s entertain- 
™ J’ady Ralph Paget has been in 
very delicate uealth for the past year 
or more and is now taking a rest cure 
at a house on the north side of Hyde 
1 aîk- 'vî?ere Frances Lady De L’lslc 
and Dudley—the bearer of one of 
very oldest of English 
after invalid society 
for a consideration, 
for weeks been

if

-, , . agents.
Costs no more than by other routes 
Trains now In operation, Winnipeg to 
Saskatoon and Regina, Yorkton and 
Canora, Sask., Camrose, Mirror and 
Edson. Alta,
Tete Jaune, B.C.i 
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'tcnqsB-appraisers appointed 
ptjjU*ndcr the will of Coi.1 

and by John Quinn, 1 
State Comptroller Soi 
the value of the real ij 
erty tn the estate tqr 
transfer tax have con 

Their reports, coin: 
davits Hied by the ex! 

total value of t
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sided at Interesting Cerenlony 
on Saturday.

the also to Fltzhugh and ‘Mtitles—looks 
women and girls 
Lady Ralph has 

In strict retirement, 
r to rpad or write, and she 

is muck stronger for the rest.
m^[vr ,meriC Pagct has been a 

,1 nerves for the past 
three or four years. She has now taken 
a new lease of life and since her ar- 
rlval on the Riviera, she has regained 
her looks and health. She will return 
to London for the latter half of tho 
a™don,,8casJn “nd give a big fanev 
dress dinner. Sl.e hopes her sister 

JVI,,ari3 Straight, will be over 
with her at that time.

Mrs. Charles Schwab is givinsr a 
series of dinner parties. She eiUcr-

a,VPry 8niHrt Incheon Just lie- 
tore Easter, ui wlitch the Countess of 

J’adV Sackville, Mrs. GreviPe 
Ahehol,l»e °f Manchester and Lady 
Acheson were among the guests. V

to denounce the habits of a large pro
portion of the people today—those with 
time to use, who use it In sport, bridge 
parties and all forms of self-indul
gence.

"Heavens, what a life!” was his dis
gustful comment.

TRIBESMEN PRESS 
AMERICAN TROOPS

encircle the town at a distance of half 
a. mile, and which were formerly held1 
by American troops, have been given 
up and are now occupied by Moros.

"The burning of the

! on your trip, consult 
any agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
for descriptive literature, timetables 
and particulars, or write C. E. Horn
ing, district passenger agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ontario.

NEW HO* 1 
IS OPENED AI

-;4':
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute, 
S63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. *

, . crops and
houses of friendly Moros goes on, the 
friendliest being either killed or forced 
to Join the hostiles.

"The cable office Is strlcUy censor
ed, as is the postofflee. and it is now 
impossible for even a civilian to send 
a message upon business matters.

“To make matters more serious, the 
trouble has spread to the surrounding 
Islands, and marauding bands are 
■burning and kUllng on Zeminor, Taw- 
tawi, Dongao and Siaei."

Our Opportunities.
Here and now we have an age of 

unique opportunities to serve others 
and thereby serve God. It has been 
said that this Is an age of averageness 
and of average men. Granting them 
this, Prof. Law said It was an age of 
unparalleled 
average man. 
may strive and win.

Thte preacher caused a ripple of 
laughter to burst forth over his vast 
congregation when he complained that 
even university students think of self 
before service. They endeavor to win 
diplomas and degrees by the 
minimum of time and effort 
truth of the statement struck a good 
many in a humorous way.

Yesterday’s service was the last for 
the present university year. On April 
28. however, Victoria College graduat
ing class will hear their baccalaureate 
sermon In Convocation Hall. Prof. 
Jackson will be the preacher, and as 
this will be his last sermon to Cana
dians before leaving for England, it is 
expected that a record attendance will 
mark the event.

New Victrola Records.
The new Vlctrola records for April 

include a number of very attractive 
«elections. Phonr ye

Town of Jolo Under Siege 
For Nearly Three 

Months.
- , olde
Helntzman & Co.. Limited. 193, 
197 Yonge street

firme 
195,

Main 6587 for list, 
or drop postcard. The handsome Vlc^ 
trola parlors of the firm are always 
worth a visit.

a preliminary „tax 
October.

As soon as Trans 
Coggoy, Mr. Quinn, t 
and Lewis Cass Lei 
for the estate, have 
ports to determine tl 
lowed a proper pro

opportunities for the 
It is a time when all

MOROS HURL INSULTS BERLIN, April 12.—(Special.)-W , 
new wing of the Berlin and Water*» 
hospital, costing $30,000, was fortinHT-"1

J E‘SS
vlncial secretary, laid the comer «to* " expected that
of the hospital building, which with m** ,n th? Hfurt
hospital property is today valued at values of the v
$180,000. The new wing is equipped 1* «state, and it s 
with t£e most modern appliance*‘ » ?»tate will be requir 
known., . Uioi «tonal tax aggregai

Maycf Euler extended a cordial wel* dollars. 
com_e to the distinguished- visitor and 
Mayor Fischer cf Waterloo added hir1 
words of welcome. Warden Casssl W’™
New Hamburg spoke briefly, eulpffe "i 
lng the, good work h#lng done asd 
Chairman Dlepl of the building eoW'*6 
mittee gave oome statistics on hotel»;.- • 
work. Dr. Honsbcrglr; on behalf e( •h*'. - 
local medical fraternity, eulogised U*" ' 
hospital board and staff, and Rev. J- fr"
Mlhm added his blessing to tSS 
on behalf of the ministerial a* 
tion.
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RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE CROWN PRINCE 
IS A GOOD FELLOW

“Come Out, You Cursed 
American Pigs," Their 

Cordial Invitation.
M H 1
======

M very
Thetttt

WPASMODIC MOTION 
DEAFENING NOISE SAN FRANCISCO. April 12.—(Can 

Press.)—Manila
today tell of the More siege of the 
Town of Jolo, continued since the 
ter part of January, and 
American soldiers are In the hospital 
there, 17 of them seriously wounded. 
The papers say a strict censorship is 
being maintained and it is difficult to 
obtain accurate Information 
conditions on the island.

An American civilian brought Infor
mation that women In Manila 
fighting. He said officers and 
cha.flng under inaction, and they 
not permitted to 
fire.

Had Camera Fiend Who "An
noyed” Him Released 

From Jail.

To VincenLrAst
The figures shoi 

•mount bequeathed 
under his father's w-i 
Bate legacy of over 
•00.000 more than tli 
fart of this proper 
Until after the dea 
» Whom It was let 

The formal affida1 
Çtecutors.
Roosevelt R

/j ha and Vincent Aston,
The lleut-govemor said he fiddle, and dlsclos

observed the wonderful growth of Be*-; -*ade two ante-nup
lln. Fifty years ago he had very BeWj H ' «■ wife, Madeleine 
ly become a citizen of Berlin, BOPJjfcaif Welch carries propel 
applied for the position of head tntin». T The other Is valued 
at the high school. He highly x* total of $1,695,752
plimentod the hospital trust on **uet fund of $6,00(
splendid improvements. «s vlll.

Hospitals were for the benefit « The ante-nuptial
mankind and contributing to their tjPV’V Wife, Mrs. Ava Wii 
keep was doing something tSLeti *roperty valued at 
humanity It was the duty of îp^-it of the exec
body to show a kindly disposition ^ i «en 0f any proper 
one another.» . . *»tor under her di

He concluded an interesting ■Muftr ■; \ Tke property 
by formally declaring the new wb» 
of the hospital opened. The slnB“fc'J 
of the national anthem brought * Tef,.<e 
-delightful afternoon to a, close.

papers received here

=This is What Futurists Try to 
Produce in Crazy Pic

tures.

lat-
- •<*-• V ' —— -nW say that 30"ï"’
Cheaper than Wood

T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.
128 King Street West, Toronto

Special Cable to The Werli.
BRUSSELS, April 13.—(Copyright.) 

—The German Crown Prince’s good
nature and disposition to make him
self agreeable was Illustrated/ by an 
Incident that has just occurred.

r«a(l in his morning newspaper 
that a Brussels camera fiend had been 
sent to prison the previous day for 
earning his living on a railway sta

tion, the property of the state, 
annoying the German Crown 
by snapshotting him

PREMIER OF JAPAN
BELIEVES U. S. FAIR NieholiLONDON*’ Aprîî UH*m5ht)-- 

Th,. .uturists top note was struck by 
Signor Gmo Severlnl, in a series of in
scrutable canvases now being exhibit
ed ill the Marlborough gallery here 
Severim s trouble is that he sees every* 
thing in the abstract, and his abstract 
portraits of Parisian beauties resemble 
nothing earthly, being devoid of form 
or meaning. In some cases Lis cubist 
Imaginings are rendered still more un
intelligible by sticking on spangles to 
Indicate that the puzzle Is intended to 
convey an abstract Idea of a Spanish 
dancer.

His conception of the motor bus Is 
like what a man in tile last stages of 
delirium tremens might be supposed to 
find It. His own description of it is.

"It has been my endeavor to produce 
by means of Unes and planes, the 
rhythmic sensation of speed, spasmodic 
motion and deafening noire. The 
houses enter the motor bus, the motor 
bus enters the houses.”

The futurists’ juke is now regarded 
as played out

regarding oosevel

THE WORIo

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
But Tokio Papers Denounce What 

They Consider Breach of 
T reaty.

TOKIO, April 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Japanese premier told a deputa
tion of the Conservative party which 
called upon him that he trusted im
plicitly the high sense of Justice and 
fairness of Americans,
Nobuaki Makino, the foreign minister, 
spoke to them In the same strain.

The newspapers here declare that 
the proposeed California legislation is 
just as much a breach of treaty as the 
Panama Cangl bill, while the foreign 
press retorte that it is an object les
son for Japan in reciprocity since 
foreigners are not allowed to own land 
in Japan yn spite of the law passed by 
'th# -diet in 1910. wwch jras never Yet 
been protovlgfcmated. '5

were 
men were 

were
return the Moro

And Get ■ Copy of ,,A one-sided battle was fought on 
the night of Feb. 25, more than 1000 
shots being fired into the town by the 
tribesmen, he said, according to the 
paper. Four American soldiers were 
wounded, none of them seriously.

“Come out, you cursed American 
pigs; come out and fight us like men. 
or we will make you swim the Zam
boanga,” was the taunt of the Moros 
who came within easy talking dis-’ 
tance of the walls and barbed wire 
entanglements.

Weakening Under Strain. 
sP.lte o£ the number of men 

within the walls, guard duty Is so se
vere that all men are on duty every

■ teum«-nl^,htihand the 8traln i* rapidly 
telling on them.

“The cordon of stone houses

and 
Prince

ofCfhè°kl°LhiS arrlval f"r “he fune™l 

Flanders ”*’ m°ther’ the. Countess of

the future emperor tele- 
?£P*ri.tVhe Belglan minister of jus
tice that he remembered the clrcum-
hmC|e r11’, 11,11 ‘t does not annoy 
bWai? lhe,‘?aat to be photographed!
know^’thlt ?h8 U' and that lf he had 
Known that the man was on trial he
would have given evidence 
mission in his favor.
tOCTanher1 w«°f th,ls mcssage the pho- 
tographer was released and sent the
prince an effusive letter of thanks ac 
conypo? thebyk ? beautlfuny mounted 
into 2-ouMe. t0gra<* whlch

100 Lessons 
— Btnsiness

SAVE
THIS For Short 

Time Oil/

Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to
this book.

while BaronCOUPON
ow;

;

F* OR. A.W.C 
CATARRH P

N.
BRANTFORD SELLS DEBENTU*

BRANTFORD. April 13.—(Sp*e»£
—Brantford haa just disposed of cl*» 
debentures amounting to $230,006, 
while the price realized Is constder-jlss

on com-
(By Mail. 84 Cents)

Bring or send your Coupons to The World Office, 40 Richmond St 
V,.. Toronto, or to the branch office. 15 Main St E.. Hamilton.

IS is sent direct t< 
Imprpv 
clears t 
ping-yin
*c?ur“- Monday, April 14
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In Canada
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